The joint stock company Rubena, with the registered office at Hradec Králové, the Czech Republic, is a
traditional maker of rubber products since 1908. The traditional assortment of the company includes also
V-belts which are produced in the plants in Zlín and Náchod in the Czech Republic. The tradition of the
company's production dates back to the year 1934 when it was established and successfully developed by
the company Bata. The tradition of their production then continued by means of the Beltyr and Barum
brands to the present Rubena.
The company Rubena is the holder of the ISO 9001 and ISO 14001certificates. Mixing of rubber mixtures,
along with the production of technical rubber, is certified by the standard ISO TS 16949.
The production programme of the company Rubena consists of the below types of V-belts:
- wrapped V-belts for industrial use
- wrapped V-belts for modern agricultural machines – newly developed reinforced design Farm belt®
- raw-edge V-belts
- multiple V-belts
All the V-belts are made by the ISO and DIN standards. The production is performed on PC-controlled
machines in design L=L (ready for set operation).
All those products are designed for industrial applications and use in farm machines, same as in cars. 70%
of the total production is exported to the West and East European countries, South America and Near East.
Advantages:
- traditional Central European industrial production
- high quality and reliability at the level of other European V-belt manufacturers
- wrapped V-belts certified for electric conductivity to be used in explosive environment (mines, crude
oil production, petrol stations, etc.)
- excellent quality/price ratio
- development of new products upon customer's requirements
References: The Rubena company is an OEM supplier for a number of prominent branches and
manufacturers:
- Central European makers of tractors, lorries and buses
- Central European makers of garden technology
- Central European producers of petrol station delivery stands
- Italian makers of farming technology
- makers of engines, cars and snow motorbikes in the Russian Federation
- producers of aircraft engines in the U.S:
- and many other satisfied distributors in Europe, Asia, Africa and America
Besides the V-belts, other products of the Rubena company's portfolio include products made of rubber,
rubber-textile and rubber-metal. Those are mainly antivibration systems, air springs, cylinders shells,
suppression weirs, rescue bags and tanks, anti-flood systems, seals, gufero seals, and like. Read more
about the entire assortment in the annexes on the company web sites: www.rubena.eu.
We believe you will find our offer interesting and we look forward to potential cooperation with you.
The Rubena Trade Team
Please feel free to contact us at: vbelts@rubena.cgs.cz

